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MILITARY ACTIVITIES OF
COLLEGE IN FULL SWING

Dean Sackett Organizes Training Class-
es, in Navigation and

Aviation

GOVERNMENT TO ESTABLISH
MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS

A series of marked and rapid developments during the past week
has given an entirely new turn to the military situation as it now exists
at Penn State Among these developments by far the most important
is the proclamation of the War Department announcing the establish-
ment of special training camps for those desiring commissions in the
Officers Reserve Corps of the United States Army. These camps will
be established at different points throughout the country and arc to

continue over a period of three months. Applications for enrollment
in the camps are now being received.

With regard to the local situation, new developments have like-
wise taken place during the last few days These include the organiza-
tion of a training class for men interested in the naval reserve by
Dean Snckett, the outlining of plans for the establishment of a class
in aviation, and the ruling of the faculty extending full credit for
collego work to students of all classes

%ho leave college to engage In military
'icicle° or moducthe amlcultute,

A ('hence For A.Worn
Propagation fan the estnbilehment of

a training clam for Penn State tatudente
Intelnoted In foliation has been undo:-
taken by Dean Sackett The. class
will be conducted by Pa°tenor C N
Batela of the mechanical engineling de-
pot totem One pea lod pea week will
be given over to tide cabinet and the
timer and piece fan bolding the class
in to be decided as moonnufficient
number of men 11011 up The depart-
ment has at model of at monoplane and
an Elerliot cosine which is already
equipped and which will be need for
demonstration purpoxen

"aural Resene Class SinNed
In Heft of the Interest manifested b)

many students in the naval melte.
Dean Sackett has also olganized a
class for mon intmested In this branch
of service, Tho first meeting will be
held this evening In :own 202, Mg A
at 7 o'clock nt which time the tenon-
ing officers 'will be elected captain, Ist
officer, 2nd officer. engine.. Ist assist-
ant engineer. clecti Man, aimless op-
erator andbontsa

Thus far about sixty men have ca-
lcined In the clam. Fos those 10110 de-
nts° to take the comm. the following
conditions halo been laid down:

(a) The applicant must be able to
swim.

(0) Ho must tune hod expel Immo on
horde of say 30 to GO feet In length

(e) He should be innetlcally Immune
from sea slaness

(d) Ho should be sound physically
and able to withstand ortlinaly Intui-
t:ll)lgs.

(e) Ho must all out a from of ap-
',heath:on so that his expellenee may be
submitted on a standard form to the
Navy or the American Power Boat
Squadron, if his sort leo should be need-
ed.

In order that the student bed) no a
whole mite Itme a cleat cumin eliension
of the olganlzatlon of the naval re-
serve Ducey of the United States, Dean
Sackett has (hewn up the following
outline of these forces

The Naval Rexerve Force of the
United States la tll,lded Into illx clan-

Class 1 —The fleet Navel Reserve, In-
cluding only men lune have lied 2=lo
service

Chou. 2—The Naval Resolve. com-
posed of othse who have been engaged
In the non going profession

Chum 3 —Alen and officers serving on
hoard American monument sidle These
men will be given nanal tank during
the continuance of the state of war
Presumably they will continuo to serve
on the merchant vessels inhere they
have been.

Clans 4.—The Natal Coast Defense
Reserve, a branch which applies to
Yatchsmen. It will Include those citi-
zens who are capable of performing
special and useful service In tho navy,
or In connection with the navy In de-
fense of the eonnt Thin class Includes
men skilled In the manngeinent and op-
eration of potter boats and ether har-
bor craft It ',minden amateur or pro-
fessional yatchnmen, =lnternengineer.
and men of local commei chi' craft of
the novelal naval defense (Macias.
Those °maimed on tugs. fishing V.1..1s
dredges, radio operators, electricians,
and skilled ineelmnies will ales be em-
ployed In time of war. It In this clans
In which college eitudentn ale at the
present time most pal timbals interest-
ed •

Class G.—Office:a and mon transferred
forted from the naval flying corps, the
aeronautical school, andcivilians skilled
In the opomtion of ale croft

Class 6—The Volunteer Navel Re-
serve, composed of those mon who will
Servo In a special close.

In aticlition to these chimes there are
several Noluntmy organizations, such as
the American Power Boat Squadron:
the Patrol Squadron and Power Craft
Association, which were formed by
yatchsmen some months ago for the
purpose of preParing a Paper organisa-
tion of equipped yachts and crews,
ready to submit to the navy department
for service when the need came. These
organisations have long since boon Per-
fected, and their services offered to the
navy, but so far, none of the boats
are in active service.

The purpose of the Naval Coast De-
fense Roservo Is to patrol the coast
lino, first. todetect the pi osonco of sub-
marines, or other par like craft; sec-
ond, to convoy messages by wireless or
otherwise; third, to assist In laying
mines, matting • nets, end In general,

(Continued on Third Page)
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AFTERNOON HOURS
TO BE SHORTENED

CUT DOWN EVENTS
AT COMMENCEMENT

First Grant Full Hour But
Many Objections Were

Raised

l'o Consider Elimination of
Unnecessary Expenses

at Penn State

Penn Statc'u ill not get its "extra
hour of daylight'.

Instead she 0111 have to be mathilled
with but [many minutes, due to the
fact that too strenuous objections 0010
mined float the Mandl/WM of outside
interests, mhb.ll %wold be gtentl han-
dicapped, it IN odd, by moving the 0111
Alain clock forma ono hour Plans
were adopted by the Council of Admin-
halation of the college yesterday mot n-
lag 011e1eby the afternoon horns 0 111
be shot toned by live minutes each, al-
lotting for the dimissal of tallege for
the dal at 5 o'clock ht the after noun
insteld of the pi emont loan of 520
The inopoved change 0111 go into effect
tills stfteinuon

The attention of cutting down t.pen-
Hen by Penn Sitlle students, IL shunt-
ening, and !rateably the elimination of
elaboiate Commencements doings 011

account of the militac, acticities, In
being taken up title week it
fatult, and student committee It ham
hewn pnintcri out that :Odle the nation
Ix making: prep:an:ions to cut duo it all
1111111.1,041101) expenses, nothing of the
Mind has tel been con:rides ed at Penn
State, and thin eonunittee is called to-
gether to net what the college eon do
In that [expect

The committee In LOILIIIO.IOII of three
menthe:4 of the college Council of Ad-
minintiodor, and Much students olio me
concetned with Stelhities during Com-
mencement %%eel< A :initial amino-
LIOII of scheduled meats will be connid-
ercil aM well 112,1 It tutal elimination, al-
though at thin time it cannot be de-
termined Snit to ultra mount it will be
trecessa to co r ) Iecommentla-
tlons for action Portionr developments
wpb lie availed before definite steps me
t ikon The committee follows

Last Saturday Ili/01110011
MINA was made that the Council of
Adlllint/alai. had slanted the petition
of the Student Council, 11. t [mulcted
them on Wednesday, and that the
hands of the Lim,lt ttoulti be turned fur-
Wald one full limn at G o'clock next
Monday morning The potitloo teques-
ted a change in in moon college salted-
ale so as to Kite Ulu students an awn
Hour of daylight In the etening fut
athletic, mllltal y and temchive Pur-
poses

Dean 'hash Cutts Lovejoy, Dean T
C Rl.tly toll and W Runkle, of
the fat till . It II Smith. for the Alum-
ni Athletic Ad, 130ad, J. 31 Hor-

a.l emu of the YMCA; MissEy:. Ne
ton the N 1 omen's Student

Eon Vann.q S M Linn chap man of the
Junion I'tant eonunittee. G W. Thank-
ann. Martsiget of the Thespians. W E
XI all, fm the "Clint". YMCA
ph, , S Il li do, Intel-I,llltOlninJ
Council. R 11 lllnen. Inua-Mmal
Count II

News of the decision of the college
authorities mpread nolftly, folios lag Its
announcement sifter a losgthy nexxion
on Saturday ininnlng, and then objec-
tions began to come In that hod nut
been llgut tot upon t lonely cumuli Con-
f.!on to clidloin, the necessity of
boat ding houses pi enuring too noonday
meals, the Icresol of the below:li
churches to accept the change in hum s
of Sunday set vices, and the inability of
the bank to change Its operating hours,
/diem to be ills chief nigtiments ugainnt
changing the college than and benefit-
[Wig the students The fact wtte also
considered that it number of students
me expected to lease school within a
for might for the military (mining
camps andfarm win

Students lute ill )lass 3lecting

ENTHUSIASM RUNS
HIGH IN BIG RALLY

Penn State Students In
Favor of Universal

Training
These übleitions auto outlined by

President Sparks before the militat6
mass meeting on Monday night with
the statement that It %%could be almost
impossible to change the hands of the
clock tie then inoposed that the af-
ternoon hours be slim toned and dismis-
sal occur at 6 o'clock A vote nos
culled for andthe approval to reconsid-
er given. The tosult nos mulled to
the council meeting 3estertla6 mot sing
and arrangements made tshereby at
W.( a pat t of the otiginal Student
Council petition was approved—the
gaining of additional time tot atoning
Iact cation

10 an atmoaphete tingling Mgt en-
tilllNl/01111. Mon State students
given it Meat In InAg. into the Part to be
played by the college du: lag the in eeent
national minds at II monsler OMNI
meeting held In the Auditonlom brat
Monday melting The meeting. ulniell
N1,11,1 In the :mune of a pattiotle :ally.
unto gine!, met to Mike h) I tooldent
811111101, 1110 e t genet al noeume
of conditionx am theyllo,l1,114mPennState, and Captain Alnendo, tithe
explained the general ntilltany xlwit-
lion In im telation to the mutlent bad)
Or, title linnet topic the :Inapt pant
of Captain Annelid's Pak was deluteri
to outgoing the organiduntion of the
land foie.; of the United Motes and to
IL (1111LUtili1011 of the military eatnins
olnkli the \Vat MIMI tml.nt Ix 1,11131111ng
to eNtlll,ll/111 ht 4'llllOU/I pill to Of the
countz) fen the PLIIIIO4I. Of ualning
men to olliten tire non loony shout to
be mixed by Contrite.

A Tribute to Agrleolturloto

131=1
The instant lippl ON11l ugh ohlch the

original of moving the hands of the
clock formai,' mot 111th about the col-
lege ttas phenomenal The Student
Council petition tom presented to the
Council of Administration on hug Wed-
nesday mining, and laid b) until the
sentiment of the students could be as-
certained On Thumday in Freshman
mace meeting a VOl.O tine called for and
Ni MN unanimous in favor of the plan
On Thursdarnight the entire faculty
Soloed its appioval of the plan The
Name tutu tine on Mid:* morning in
t allege chapel The connotation of the
borough school board nun then secured
and the petition granted on Saturday

In his Innoduelos p speech, DI Si'.,' 10

called :Menthol to the situation uhiLli
nolo cool) outs the students of Penn
State, emphasizing the fact Mat the
count,l Piths needs lighting men and
also num „hose 110111 along intillYtl lnl
and agiILuituriti lines rnny enable the
lighting fortes to maintain Pleb maxi-
mum officio:ley In this connection, Di
Spat Its 11105 01111.1i011 to nu)n m ell-
&set %oil 1,111100 to Move students till°
ale engaged 01 planning to engage In
pipilucti‘e agt 1001110 0 All01(1111{: to
Ills OlitiMllle Mel 200 students Mute
alreads left college to engage 11, tulle
vrink anti lis the end of the ‘s cell It Is
belle‘ed that this 11 11111bei xlll bemealy
augmented

12=1. •
It Imo been pointed out that the ob-

Jectiono of the chut cites to the move-
ment could be met by Intel ting 11l
otandatd time on Sendai.. but even
that could not 1011ule the other
steelex that nett, lamented The
Council spent tangento about half it
day In its diffetent meetings dining the
paot neck In the consideration of the
matte) Lake Plexldent Sparks, thine
are many tnemiters of the faculty Ncri
much In train of omitng an hour ofday
light.. but the obJectlonn seem to be
too ottongly agaltas It Nevettheleits.It wan Nutted tentet day that thete Is a
great possiblll4 of the plan being
brought up for reconoldmatlon on the
part of the otudento, the greater ma-
Joilly of whom ale anxioun to ace It
In effect In Notated Pen State It Ix
altogether possible that a plan will be
advomted for /Setting clasoen at seven
o'clock In the mining with lunch at
II o'clock.

AVlth comi (I to ottolems leao log ol-
lege. Di :111.01x1 01 tile on to gent plea
that m 01(0110 oo doling null lea, C n Ills
his clean lo mlO4Ol II complete tem.'
of Igocollege h 01 It befole taking 1110dm

tco c The Immo tape° litho lied to
thlo 1011ttm No.+ In the fact that ouch

.

Calendar
Resolutions 11E1)Nrtil).11, t.'o3

700 I' 71 —NO3III [too 3e. 202. llng
700 1' 71-111IIDo I nalnIDD

Old CODINA
THURSDAY. APRIL 20:

00 71—Ilanoball, loon 01010 00

The (Whining resolutions nomadopt-
ed lit the student body assembled In
mom meeting on Mund ty night and
sent to Ps esklunt Wilson
The Student Cody or The Pommylva

nht State College, To

Cat ileglo I'l,ll

oin I' M.-17 M C A ()amp )11.)))
0010110g, A0)11.1.00001 Chili le» M.
A10,313110 and 0111 t) 111 L11.1130

FRIDAI, APRIL .17:
31) P M —Clinvloo M Alexantle)

Pretddent Woodsow Wllxon
Washington, D C,
Immo°h as you limo stated in yout

memorable menage “that our °Woof. Is
the mobilization of all the productive
and active forces of the nation andtheir
development to the highest point of
efficiency. and

Campaign, AlMlthiturn
700 I' AI-- Mllltaly To 11011; Clit7o.

Old maim
S Vl'UltnAl. APRIL IN:

I 311 I' '1 —l'ouilanuin-SOl,llOlOOlOTug

Whereas, the authorities of thin col-
lege !IMO opened the opportunity to
the students to offer their servicen to-
ward this end, ao pledge our utmost
efforts toward augmenting the fond nue-
-14, promoting the Industrial efficiency,
and making any nonagon y sacrillee In
behalf of our count*, and,

WIIO3 CUR. It is recognized that the
manufacture of alcoholic liman wanton
the grain which Is Impel ativol) heeded
for food supply, and moreover, alco-
hol norlously diminishes the °Moloney
of these engaged In productive Indus-
try, and furthermore, neutralizes any
Burgleca made in behalf of our country

Therefore, we, the Students of The
Pennsylvania State College, aseembled
that you utilize the pollors vested In
your high Wilco to effectuate notional
measure,

of Wet Old Heaver
6.10 P —Chi. lox \1 Mosconi..

Campaign Atlantatom
Via fusel) all Toam at WOll/. Point

SUN DAY, APDII, 21)-
10 011 A M Chapel.

ler M Alex MEM'
11 00 A M College Clg7l—Clus

M Ale/at:Wu,

30 M—Y 31 C A Meeting.
Me Atuxondoi nod poi 11,

MONDAY. APRIL 311,
1 30 I'. M telling of often noon

hours In effect
7,00 P. M —Military Training Chum.

Old Ch.M.
Varsity Dnselmll Team out Middle-

bury Vt. College
TUESDAY, MAT It

7.00 P. 00.—Dr. Muck° . "IV. Fi-
nance. L. A. Assembly Room,

ONE BIG INNING
WINS FOR STATE

Blue and White Scores Sev-
en Runs In Fifth; Field-

ing Uncertain

Penn State dew tied Seismslimma Wit
blltoldo, Inn game th « ens as poully
pla)ad as It Pan exciting The Mud
setae wax 13 to G. and Houtud. the
'Slue and White ...lion 311111" kept Ills

could Llean by uliming his thlid tic-
tole of the)eat Shouers berme the
game put the diainoull lit ant thing but
escellent condition and tills 55110 Un-
doubtedly tile cause of many of the mis-
cues Bailing two Innings the feints
and fifth, Penn State played good ball,
but In those two llouartn defense
those Me (names, Houma's defense
%lobbied efthat and allotted the
%Pint. /1 to mole all theh nuns Cap-
tuln Robinson uas unable to piny, be-
ing engaged in college uollt at that
time

The most interesting featuic from
0 Penn State ‘lenimlnt 1110, without
doubt the great rally in the fifth inning.
when seven Blue and White :unmet,
et wised .the rubber came lust
.101 Susquehanna hod taken the lead
by 0001111 g tha ee 10114 In their half of
the inning Blythe walled, Atingle bat-
ted fin Mollie sod lined a mingle to
:lg.. Clain, bountail one to o'oll2oo.
11110 tinen to Callahan I'm a fez 0.0-

out of Bb the Ego and Wheelingboth
hit for 1110 11111+00 111111 EV.lng (011011011
11ith a single, the sum total being four
tins ElI 111 g tient all the %toy to third

on the pinl ne the plate Adurn
and stole seeond Runette hit to the
piti.lier, but Liwingslid In before Phillips
100110 get the ball on him Ilunette
took second on the play. loom Ithenee
he scot ed on Ilonatirs single to center
Blythe, batting too the second time.
felted 110111011 and Mingle fanned

Slate Tallies First.
State stoned that in the opening

ound, otter Susquehanna net tolled
to tally Singles by Ely to, Thon ne and
Cgo and an en nor by Sneeles on
Wheeling,nto, pc:mite:l 131)tine and
Ege to score, Thorpe being tinon n out
at second ny tog to tn.:tell inla hit

Sus loth:mod pn oduted too ntota In
tine foul tin on aingles by Clot 1. ollihat-

L'menleke :a:unite fly nod Collo'
han's stogie The) stoned tines none
I:: the nt xt Irmo!: in hose on latilsto
IVetens stunting tine tn:lllink ,tiden nos

:Continued ol: 'I" In I •

Carnegie Tech
Here Tomorrow

C neglo lis 11 11111 he phised union -

ou In the lust home bins 11 ill wont: be-
rme the not thin it till, On C. lila} the
tenni bill lente 00 a toll, Including Ar-
no., Midiarlan> College, Unherslti of
Vol momTufts. Colbs, Boston. and
I101) Crass, and lasting until Sotto chi),
Alit) 5 Zhu Mouth u.l the o11) eon-
collation. On in omit of the nor, and
Tidy.; luau hpea sevuled fan the same
dote

This AA 111 be the lb ot 011010 tot the
''S,otehmeor and conseutientlA little Is
lubm it of thyll 111,111Illot 11111 ell: 1)o-
-het It Is 1tooltell to be the still of the
tea toe 1100 to IlleNeO1111111:IN 111
1111111t% es son 0 thy hall 1:11:1 hilt 1101st
111 011111 t serolol base Ile Is 11180 IL geed
man 01111 the tit 1011 Zobtuss, eliptaln
aml el:lel:et, Is a 1101/01/11111,10 xotelan
hosing 01113 1 d h 0 the 1,1.1 tin0C leele
I:esnei 11,0 nt thl: 11, ham been heatd
of hero:, OVCOtillt tie Ills 1:111111 011
11 nit IM

Oil
O. The nlnhnhle 11:10-011

fin the tuone to:nen:Au Includes —Zeit-
fus, e.ttdie: . I I Ind Mille:. :Odl-e: , I ledlund, 11l It, 111111:: , second.0

tA , shott, ICesnes , title and
1 olo.es Cosg: 1: and Liono 10 the 1111 d

Big Battles in
Gym on Friday

'Oh, MI."
.S0111: hunth."
'Cot 'lit In the Mato. Mu'
ME=MISMIEM=9

Stich ale the genuine ting-tilde
eselone that one 11111 heal next Pi 11177

night hi the g)nt It.l the put:lli/to
of the college (till gun:ante. pule
ant Pion nil, It tip 111 111011 11111111111
111100 10111111 hosing bouts for the Intel-
elnnx tinplonoltipe The Sopl.noleri
:Ile turn ern exonted 111th 11 nun 011-
tei eil 10 01 to) 010111 0510111 the 115
pound elass

"Bob. not be able to
oinpete no he ht going to the lit-

ter volleglitten Cunning lit title tinter but
Ills pleetr 11111 bo token oriton lie '2O,
and a litely ono /unto Is °morel.] l'e-
culito 1111010x1 Ix 111111fr 1,11111,111 In the
110111 betereen Steele 'l7 awl Keilol 'lb,
rot both men 111111 11111tlettloi IN the folinei
ate alien& mill knot‘n fro then tcork
111th the globs The 1. 101411111011 N‘lll 111-

11 11110 a I 'lance to ohm, tip itny good
motel 10/ the) may hover ns they 111110
els elm ion heinoltilell etiletlinni to-

,goading tholt nllllltleti 11 a ilot In 01001•
101, 1111 little IN 1100,11 11111,111 tht'it
.10000". but (0 Idenetto of Went, of pep
0010 0110011 111 the It /itlit The en-
ti Itx folio,
iir, 'mom' M. /I—Kahle) 'ID Is 12ston

'2ll
126 !oohs! elass-111111obt .111 vs. Best-

IM '2O
135 0000,1 elao3-Bleele 'IS ex Eel_

1.. 'IR
116 pound el:um—Ala: xhall 'l9 vx•

Seim°ll,2oo '2O
162 pound clam—lfni:ln '2O vu. 11011

TRACK TEAM READY
FOR PENN RELAYS

Will Enter in Championship
Events; Penn Versus Penn
state in Freshman Relay

The tint It HiWWI 11,1Va. I late thin meeic
to Phllatielphi t h lists tiro Penn 11E1.13

HI Ito 'it I,eil ee 1.1 hint anti Sato:tiny
The final h Isis stss hold hew lost Sat.
to (la, . anti Catch ittln 111 tde his se-
lections at th.it dint

It illl,l beIledded that the Venn
State athletesen %%111 be entered In noth-
ing but the ellamplonshlp et ergs ttltclh
tt 111 be held on •gm da) and v. 11l
thei efor e be enala I to tout their cali-
bre ognlnst Inc, hoer Yale. Claago,
Penn, \ott e Dame and other Instltu-
flans of the first tank

I Conch 51/11 tin stated that the ;su
pects of the to ;111 as 1,11010ale ;nonl-
iving andIn ant t Ise the ,nonglte

/I. gond stemint of thenisehes In 1e-

Ont.! to hullsIdeals he belles 1, that
Cluttnnuellet has alllrollrnt elt ;nee
to plate In the lOU 11,1 4111411 Ills
;At unrest oppsnent being .\ml
of Poi 110.110 Cohbone. In the hamtnel
tau Ox, has boos Utel 'ging tonslstentb,
I IS to 111, feet thls splint; and 111011111

1111 himself s plate If he equals Itls
PI actke mat he

•I'lle excellent shos Int; made b)
at the Indust Meet eat 1101 In the

0111 Ing Indicates 111111 110 11 111 110 e 011 In
the 101,11, and Coda In 51.1,1111 pintas 010.11
fnlth In Ills 0011111
There Inn pitt.ll,lllt thnt In the ilenlu-

n nett* Isola Penn nnd Ikon State
1k 111 he the ottl tun len The I'enn St ire
Moth:nen hate NVIItraging. 'l2 2
nevondtt net nun, Intuit Itthen them
!Windex and 2'l secendtt fan the tulle
This Ix good time Pot Pienhtnan team
and nut% lit ill,: utvulty

The I:ntrlett
till/ 11a dloill—thio.olosel no -

Hog 140 1 ld I I 14:0 11)u ,Ilex—I: it ton
1\ Idting, Shot Put—IWelt, Krtrhoolt.
Ihomnet 'Moog —Cohlloge, I)lveux
Cublinge, I let lc Ihko1131), hoo v, .Ito e-
ll.—[ones, Ih0n14% Pole Vault—llllll-
- 1ugh .lump—lton,an

letholail Ole 111Ie ,1--\I It ling,
Thonot4 1 NIOI I 110111111d, 11101.1

13.111,-I,ttooll, Ile laid Log IIto diem
Ilai t \\11111)110. Sin lint

(ollunniel m 1:1141 Shlehl4 Shea.
1)1st/tote --0,010010, Postei, Vitt-
dog. IKI-111, Shea, 2 11 Ile —Shea.

l'o,oer, 0) lilting Sleek . 4 Mlle
Itela --Ohl. ',IIlehle4 I !onto , l'to
tot lentothlon - .lone, Dalobl).

Nlnetees delegates, lons moaning lase
colleges, logellas atilt many pi onilnent
in 14111,1110 s speokel s unit itant ties s. pm
In salentlante It tin annual tante eon
1.01111011 of the Ilennuvhanla Intel col
!entitle 1.1nhibition Association gbleb
has held hei0 tint VI Idny, Slam (ins anti
Sunda% The Penn Panto Pi sitibitinn
League noted as host to the visiting
lleiegllteli 111111 the ‘llllVelltioll MAN sue-
cereal] to a telt high degree

The Interesting brogrnm billch land
been followed nos entiled out to the
letter Iteginfflog lOU. the Stalin OM,

tOlkali Context On I'i limy night. (01100-
lug with the Landowmm meeting and coin-
foteneeff alit Satuidn), leading up to ft

climax In tho midterm Of to-Graver not
fr Frank Moly, of Indiana, On Salm-
flat) night, and concluding ulth the
toll. by Note:mot Scanlon, tool Doctor
Colvin on Sunday, thole store fen
dull moments for all who mete lotwent-

iley
176 pound clusx—hock 'ID vs Osbanu

'2O
Ilnavyu gh t—Thvenur 'lO vs flack
Ronn on, IIu rlow ; Thom Dr Steckel

All Frei+lnnen thud Sophomore. out
for thy .Clup on Sututduy.

Ex-110N 01 nor Ilanly, who 50110 the PI 0-

1111/Itloll candidate for Pi osidont of thu
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BIG CAMPAIGN TO TAKE
' ON A MILITARY ASPECT
Charles M. Alexander Comes to Penn

State at Opportune Time
Feature Music

MEETINGS TO STARTTOMORROW
AND CONTINUE 'TILL SUNDAY

The annual religious campaign of tne Y. Al C. A will be opened
tomorrow evaning at 630 in the auditorium by Charles M Alexander.
the well known English evangelist, and his party which is coming all
the way from Vancouver, British Columbia, fo• the occasion Meet-
ings will also be held on Friday and Saturday, evenings at the same
hour and place, and the Sund.iv services will be in charge of the party

The e pertence that Mr. Alexander has had in the religious work
among the soldiers in the European war will make it especially appro-
priate to have a man of Ills calibre rn charge of a campaign at Penn
State at this time It is found impossible to conduct a longer series of
meetings such as have been the custom m recent years, but in the
four days dint have been allowed for the work here, it will be conduct-
ed on as e‘tensive a scale as possible The Re- Dr Chapman will be
unable to be present
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I. P. A. CONVENTION
IS MOST SUCCESSFUL

Ex-Governor Hanly Was Chief Among
The Prominent Speakers
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challengingthe Amen Iran gentile to gee-
.t themeelitn". nays in 1101,1), "it
In op to the penitle to InLeept the Llninl-
lenge"

In the toinVo of bin talk. the speak-
., loollklit OA 1111110 Anthill. Ulla II
vote both inteleothig and appalling
helm:lug to the fact that he no many
>eine maleiliand 00111100 and the ea-
Noon hate been incepailible alllex, nod
Unit the 0011111. or the nation have
been the oulTeloi Hardly told: •

-Melt 101111 Loin In Ulla republic hes
the Intelcat light to lie cell 00111, and
nolthoi the Aoll.llllolll at Witithington
lan the gra ei imma at I'm i lxbulg line
the night to demi", hint of it''

Fin 1111111 N yOlll/4. the Fedeial govern-
ment hoe been allied eith the liquor
Intelonto, 01 1111/1 11111111111011 1100t1111, no-
cnlnbog the opostkol, but hem now oit In lightingcltli the I/inhibition fu
'rho crucial stage loin boon
in the tenting of the gloat to

TOG-OF-WAR WILL
BE HELD SATURDAX

Scrap To Be Governed By
New Rulings of Student

Council

Tile annual tug-of-war ,between the
two louot Manses will be held Saturday
afternoon. Aptil 28, at 1 ao o'clock on
Old Deaver field The Student Council
boa been %smiting on the rules for the
scam, anda complete, final lint ban bean
compiled

Ono question In regard to the num-
Inn of pulls and the number of men
participating has been definitely decided
upon and can be seen In neetionn 1 and
18 The ules follow:•

Scmp MAIN
1 —The scrap shall be had on Satur-

day, Atoll 20, at 1.30 p m.
2—The place of the scrap shell be

on the north of the old tunnlng. truck
on Old Beaver Sold

3—The Heim, trill consist of three Pei-
lods, the thus; %Inning two of these
shall choose the Cobbeof the Freshman
Qillll2l

4—Each pm led shall be live minutes
In length unless bete! a this time one
Muss him pulled the other completely
over the centei Ilne

G —One point will be counted In favor
of the class In Is i 10413 tet ritorlty the
center of the rope is at the end-of each
pealed. Ono point still also be counted
In favor of the side 0111011 pulls the
other completely mer the centel merit
,f the field hereto the end of the pet-
loil

C —Tiles e uthll be no foot-holds made
ptevious to the beginning of the scrap
and footholds shall not be made by me-
chanical means Every contestant will

(Continued on Third Page)

College Clean-Up
Day Is Announced
Evetsboily out,
College "Clout-up Day," Saturday.,

May GM.
This date has been net no the olli-

clal dny on uhich all students will be
asked to tuns out to mishit In the
much needed cleaning up that many
pints of the campus are in great need
. The Student Council will take up tho
matter of supervision of the clean-up
cc orb at its meeting noxt Tuesday night
and will appoint upparclaos committees
to take cargo of affairs on that day.

It is planned to get united action on
this matter and establish a custom by
which a day can be designated each
spring as an Wilda! "clean-up" day
An students will bo urged 'during the
coming week to turn out at 130 on
Saturday arfternoon of next week. The
work to bo done will bo the cleaning
up of leaves and rubbish that has col-
lected during the whiter about the nth-
'ethic golds and their approaches The
college does not have the money this
year to havo the work done, and the
students will have to be called upon to
mako the athletic grounds nttractivo to
visitors Members of the Tau Beta Pl
honorary society have started the ball
rolling by renouncing that thoy will re-
place tho handrail on the walk over
the old flog pond on the way to the
baseball stands. Tools and teams will
be furnished by the college

CHANGES IN BASEBALL
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Manager LoVan of the varsity base-

boll team has announced that, because
of the wan, Dartmouth College will
not continue Its basoball schodulo and
due to this Wet be has schoduled
garno with Tufts College to take the
Waco of the Dartmouth game on Wed-
nesday, May 2nd, when the team will
be on Its nnual northern trip• It hi
not yet known, whether or not Dart-
mouth has discontinued all itthlotcs
and no cancellation of the ironic meet
scheduled for May 12th has boon re-
solved

Tho game with Leland-Stanford Uni-
versity ochoduled for Juno 11.hatt ohm

mboon cancelled, the Stanford anago-
mont having dooldod to abandon tho
wudern tour bocause of to war.
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